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Murray Training FFA Ted Williams
Signs Up Again
Gives Program At
School
Murray High

ole of Lawyer
hown In Film
efore Rotary

t

Waterfield Students
Are Organized

Leadership Training
Session To Open
At Local Church

Sunday School
Clinic Is Set

oupn —

Calloway Students
Will Receive Degrees

BAGWELL

Hundred Children
Escape In Blaze

Aid

Damson

Preserves

Murray Hospital

20-oz.

Troop 45 To
Hold Pancake
reakfast

33c
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Vol. LXXX No. 20

Big Hole Breached In Tunnel
Under River; Mine Is Flooded

id.Winter Board Meeting PTA Addition To
o Be Held At Kenlake Hotel Gardner Will
Is Found

t9
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, January 23, 1959
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Wins Trip To Miami
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LEDt.eR & TmEs —

THE LEDGER & TIMES Joe

Brewer Is Signed
By Murray State

PUBLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway COMPANY, lee
Times, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20,e1928, and the West Kentucki
an, January
1, 1942.

I,P

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

season. has signed for a football
sehotarsje,p at Murray S'ate College. atcarding to MSC Football
Coach Jim Cullivan.

We reserve the right to reject any Advertteling, Letters to the
Editor,
or Public Voice dem,- which, in our opinion, are not tor the
beat
interest oi our readers.
NATIONAL. REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO..
13613
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn, 250 Park Ave., New York, 307 N.
Michagen Ave., Chicago: 86 Botyston St., Boston.

- Mr

A

her
sae
sril

Brewer. the . son Of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C Brewer of Murray, is
17 years old. 5-914 tali end,
weighs 160 pounds.

Entered at the Post °thee, Murray, Kentucky, for trazasmasaton as
,
Second Class Matter

W3

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month OM. la Calloway and ad)olaulg countata, pee year. $3.5,4 else-where, 15.50.
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JANUARY 23, 1959

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
'New School Buildings
$130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation

tel

er
II)

•

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED

Joe Bob Brewer

Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium

Bob Brewer star halfback
Murray High Schaal IAA

Today's
Sports Parade
By JACK CUDDY

41111121.

1111DAY — JANUAIIY 21,

MURRAY, KENsi1CRY

1..4: The Ledger&Times Sports Page

1;

• I barbst b lanai %ports News * Mort la %Mud
auket

United Prase (
i ntarInlatio nal The
NEW YORK
Blt3LE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
parlor game in sports
:rying to dec:de whether
It is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink
,r for a youngster to
wine, nor anything whereby thy brother
ng league ball player
a money making prafeseional
stumbleth.
Romans 14:21.
.fer
e must go to extreme lengths to help
Each side has staunch advo,
and encourage the weak.
:itee: and it may - be rather sag•.:fteant that the ball players —
IIIIIPIAMMIEMIIMEZEMEMEM
IPP many of when are excellent
golfers themselves — often argue
DANGERS OF INFLATION
the question.
Probably the best authority on
•
the subject se Sammy Byrd. He's
13RESIDENT Eisenhower has made another speech on one of the tare few, and ciulre
!Starts SUNDAY!
:
the evils of inflation, calling on business and labor to "use'possibly the only man, ever to
reach
big time in both tisorts.
c•••J b.• Mane
self-restraint" in keeping down wages and prices so that - Byrdtheplayed
Gerald Tabors
the outfield - for
sta.—
the value of the dollar will not continue to shrink.
:he New York Yankees in the
Scores 43
He injeited the same old threat of fixed prices and shadow of the irrener.al Babe
Ruth and :hen hit solas touring
Gerald
Tabers
blistered the
wages imposed by government in case inflation continu
es, tra:1 when his baseball days were'heating vath a 43-performance
and he had much to say about "econoSny in government"
lay night that led the Murray
donesetting an example for the American people.
•Knights to a 12343 %aviary over
A Real Slump,r
the Princeton Atams The garne
He could save time by toying one of these annual
wh r
citeittaa was cnce was played on the Fr-edema flout,
speeches tape-recorded and released to radio and
tele- pat I Berl. he replied! "flat's The Xn.ights. und.aputed leag
vision stations whenecer the occasion demands.
he loop with eight cansecutive
The first a
- amper. Actually
aer to. reach vittories, as currently averaging
one he made in 1953 sounds almost exactly like the
one - age • :to* either
'he ma; rs
L., develop into a I05-5 points per games while
delivered Tuesday.
vertahe
clinag
i
hnol5
sel.r opponents to an
successful gall pro"
"Economy in government" is, indeed, an
example
Sammy finally admitted, how-! *
the American people would Fe'sv
Murray led by 19 points. 52-33,1
alf they pinned me dawn.
-ilTing -to follow. but
- they haven't had a chance since the days
t::...e ta say its' harder to...0
•
Itge-Itertnne /*IV''T?
,
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United Prase International
Last season, he carne within a l
South
yards
break‘ng the West Ken- Bethuna-Cookin..in 82
tucky Conference record for rushFlorida Ast‘81 75
tng yardage by gaining 1592 Livingstone 07 alorrist ,ivn 60
Austin Peay 74 Bethel 63
yards in 186 tiles for an Ski
Tampa 67 Rollin, 66
average
In additian he com- Eastern Ky. 86 Morehead St
67
The Murray State College
pleted 4 of 7 passee for 67 yards, David Lipscomb 93 Union .1.5
Tharoughbrede will step out of
returned 7 punts for 161 yards, U. at South 76 Maryville 03
the Laugh OVC -conference for a
13 leckeffe for 357 yards, and 9 , MrSti. Southern 81 Centenary 89
game Saturday night, but they
Midwest
intercepted passes fur 199 yards.i Friends
will be steppiing into the lire as
74 Sterling 69
they play once-teaten Missisippi
Southweee
Named All - WKC, All - State,
Stale, the elevanth best ,tseam In
Tulsa 68 Loyola
and honoreble men t. on
the nation in the Aesociated Press
Weal
American. Brewer. scored 138 Bismarck Jr Coll 85
Ellendale 71 Poll,
points on 21 touchdowns and 12
The Racers have already 'est
extra points.
Kentucky High School one game this year to the Seaneastern Conference powerhouse, a
Basketball Results
63-62 decision at Murray. In that
game Murray was beaten by a
superb extabition at the freeUnited Press International
Beaver Dam 93 Horse Branch 56 throw line, -where the Maroons
cashed in on 27 of 30 tries. ,
Belfry 45 Phelps 36
The Maroons, who have won
Cainargo 62 Mersifee County 45
36 straight games on their heme
Hazel Green 58 London 50
floor, have lost only to conLexington Douglass 56
ference leader Auburn this seaDanville Bate 50 (ca)
son. Included among their 13
Lexington Lafayette 01
victims are Maryland. Memphis
Harrodaburg 46
State. Alabama, Georgia Tech,
Margangield 61
Vanderbilt, and Mississippi.
Uniontown St A: 'se 51
Murray edged back into the
Owermboru Senior !
winner column Tuesday night
Henderson Court
4
f
with a victory over East TenPine Knot BO Rata
Tina 65
Seneca 51 Butler J.a. 45
Slaughters 72 Live:iniae 88

of Harbert become
Hoover.
UP-1
"
clgood
g°11t;ii..ng
Pr° in '
.
'Pe
Turined
d half
rt<han
("P to
n' 'oat a earns
t"e
ie 40-point
a'
Experts tell us there is no way to curb inflatio
n with- • -,...rr.arnenu Sure the compete
‘
n
•C
e
tar)
Kri
...gh
'0
4
out governmental austerity and every preside
:e
Zere
h
iglI
Gree
n is tough getting ti the bag
ccn)rov
ers
ith f2,1
nt we have
leagues, but I think it's tougher pointc, Haanes with 24 talLes
had since Hoover prefers inflation to deflati
on when the ge•ting te the top ia pit' •
and aLkez with 18 markers. Marchips are down. Mr. Eisenhower proved
fe II points a
Little Able Pearson. the Wash- vin Kiiscr
that last year
Wr:Igin'ntheSenAatm
when a mild -recession" set in and knocked his
ofiens
ere r Leg
add
ve d at
„rosberts
3ato
ck.roKuel
e inelderueagwoehes
yaketR
"balanced •
the
Kelblidget.. theory into a cocked hat.
ley
led the losers ivith 41 points.
Reokie of the Year se:2rd for
halation is unknown in the Soviet Union.
And there 1958 and also won the baseball The Knights win be host to
are no labor disturbances there. No
Mason Cape and the Brewers
strikes, no slow- player's gulf tournament in Me- Atounic
Valley squad next Mon:de last February, takes the opdowns and no- roc k-outs.
day in the Carr Health Parading
peete view from Byrd.
It causes one to wonder if there is a
middle-ground "Frn at all," says 5-foot, 4- at 700. Fig basketball with a
between run-away inflation and dictatorship,
profeesio
flair, the public is
but before Inch Pearsons. "let's get it urged tonal
led out and watch this
straight that I'm not- exacay an
we despair it may be a good tura to
take the achiceof expert .n either
sport But
hagh sawing Murray squad in
the world's greatest economists, baiante
the federal bud- have le 'say .t's eas.er
beetant action.
get. and let the chips fall where they may
Murray well make up a postfine golfer than to reach the
majers. I found baseball tougher, poned game with Princeton on
. It will do no good to loots stricter anti-tru
st laws and but maybe my s.ze had somethi
ng February 12 on :he Knight h erm
to block business mergers. The best way
is to remove the
fluor.
do with it.
cause of mergers, and to .rate greater
incentives for
Basabast vs Golf
new business.
. We hope Senator Kefauver's commit
•
SI
at,
big-name, goiters will
tee read the story tell
you Ben tieg.n became great
oil yesterday's front pages on the
experience of the A- through sheer practice. But you
merican Motors, smallest of the -big
four" in last year's.1can practice baseball 24 hours
"recession''.
,
day. and -if yee just haven't
a
-gea-te, eeete-dotalt-reeve---me"
--This company launched the largest
newspaper adverBaseb.1, st.Ii ,s recognized as
Using campaign in its history when
;/
all- other manufactur- '.he aa
aanal paztime,
but the1
g•
ers practically stopperitheMt. The
retarlanspl ciasann therecia re oanr i
company made a pro- Emat.s
fit for the first time since 1955 by
gsr
tile
Friday, January 23
increasint miles more the (*.maps than are playing/
than 80•;. Wonder what its Board of
Direc.ors think' of naannel. And that takes in all,
Douglas
Moren
the Kefauver report that automob
and
from
ile advtrtisitsg- "in
Reidlaad at N Marshall
---- agesse
to;
kids °cc
creases the price of-cars and reduees
- nt
a e1 .111:i
residen
rt uf
Murray High at Clinton
profits accordingly". the United :States.
And that
Hazel at Cuba
Newspaper advertising has to be good
to iseep our questien of baseball vs. gull popS -Marshall al Bentun
economy on a high level v• h i le legissisi
tio';arasl.
parlor'
can
tors like Kefauver
St Mary's at Murray Tr'ng
par
are 'helping make policy in NVashin
pro..de
arigumini
a gto4i
:ny
i Fancy Farm, at New Concord
gton. What we need
is More newspaper advertising
and less.government waste. I
And we believe President. Eisenhower
wouiti l•.' surprised at the co-operation he would get
from all sei.inents
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
of American society if the government
suddealy des ided
to "use self-restraint" as he advises busines
Mr. and Mrs. N -P. Hendricks of Hazel are celebra
s and labor to
tdo.
ing their fifty-fifth wedding anniversary on Januar
y 24.
They were married by Brother Dick Beale in Murray
.
They have one son, Leon Ilendrias of Hazel and
one
daughter, Mrs. Coleman Hart, also of Hazel.
Joyce Wilkerson, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Wilkerson of Coldwater is suffering from a
Starts SUNDAY!
frac.•,red leg. According to reports the accident happen
ed
,at Saturday when the door of the car in which she was
rWing, opened and she fell out. The car, driven by
her
I
father, IA said to have passed over her leg.
Saturday. Jenitery 24
Ralph Hokomb, former Murray Citizen, now in
the
Murray Vs Mosissarar-State
grocery business in Salem, Ill., has been a recent
I Ot
visitor
t
at
with
relativ
es
in
Murray
.
Starksvalle. Mee .1 pp.
I mail:*
The T. C. Doran residence on the Mayfield Road was
the setting Wednesday afternoon for one of the lovliest
MEETS TOMMY CAI?.
parties of the ,ur asok:Ire occasion was a stork shower
honoring Mrs. Ed Griffin. the foimer Miss Clara WaldHOUSTON. 'N.:
rop.
ergeneah, the w rid,e
sec ,nd• ,nated fea:herweight. fram pert - Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lovett, until recently residents
ember: Tex.. meets Tummy Bain of-the East side, have moved to Detroit, Mich..
to make
BOK PES
' Hollyweid. Calif., in a
their home. Mr. ,t,ovett has been employed in that
city
iead Lae hire Jan 27
MEV
for several rdonths.

0
rRID A

nessee. The win gave Ite• Racers %seek,a, 04 the Ti
an 8-7 overall record and a 2-2 should be tit, with •
of Mike O'Riurcia:
conference slate,
in the Feet - game Muirraa having trouble, e
jumped into an early lead allid finger tendon.
held it throughout despite a lackLed by all-Arra:car. enter
lustre performance. They hit 43
Batley Howell, the )4r., As, have
per cent of their shots and playaveraged 82 points a game tee
ea a Fight defensive game,
a
"PIMMents
butea
an: avtltie" holin
'
s'
they were guilty of numerou
ta 64. Murray has ie. ragedt
711,
floor errors.
n ants to their opponent - 65.
game
row,
esda
t idhg
eamcl:n
or tyhe nsitg
TuF
-char
For
,1-geme.
Terry Darnell led all scorers. 1 After the laissiasipp. State
collected
Murray will take
week
petals, and laet Sawa:Pia night- tiff hien play /or -final
teirtanaagainst Western Kentucka he , tains before meeting
Middle
poured through 30. His scoring ipTennessee at Murfreesboro
Jan,
average for the season has now 31.
to 15.5, tops for tbe
Racers.

eimbed

Fight Results

Murray Coach Cal Luther reports that he is expecting one of
United Press International
the toughest nights of the season
at State. "We'll have to be at
LOS ANGLES (UPI) •— Do
top strength. and play our best
game of the year to Win," he Jordan, 148, Los Angeles. kn eked out Alvaro Gutierrez, 14
said.
Barring practice injuries this Mexico (3)—(n in-title).
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I VARSITY
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We Have Purchased
the

MURRAY LIVE STOCK CO.

I

From Audrey Simmons
We are looking forward to carrying on this
business in the same effici
ent, courteous
Manner which Mr. Simmons has maint
ained since he started it
seventeen years ago.
We will appreciate your continued patro
nage.

20 REGISTERED HEREFORD COWS - 3/
1
2irs. Old
Will Be Sold At Our Sale Tuesday, January 27th
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deal

.I

Business man. age 42, interested in establishing permanent residen
ce
in Murray desires position with established firm in mstnagement or
"supervisory capacity. Willing to invest as working partner Success
ful
.
background at management level. l'resently employed as Sales Manager at Southern unit of national corporation. Advertising and mercha
ndising experience. Creative . thinker and aggressive worker
. Ready to
meet with you at Murray to discuss in detail. Interested parties
may
... __obtain !tante and address by writing 114tx
32-1., Murray, Ky. AU replies
confidential.
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511 of

the Thoroughbreds
ii week,
-2 ;haul& be fit, whit
Of Mike O'Reardani. s7'" •
le having troutee
a ruptured
ad Lnger tendon.

TON, KY. — —Seed,

nci the farm itself are the

t- I

all-Anon-can c•-nter
43, Led -by
e.eley Howell, the Mar
y-1
ut averaged 82 points a go:
season, while holding opponents
— Ito 64. Murray has re(raged 1140,
I p r.nts to their opponent- 65,
rr,1
ns.! Atter 'the Miss.asem.
State
111, game, Murray will take a wet.
14- oft linen play for finareestamine
le, Loin before meeting Middle
Nt ir nneset e at Murfreesboro Jan.
w 3f.
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Fight Results

,b
United Prase International
at
LOS ANGLES (UPI)
Dor
It
e Jordan, 1441, Los Angeles, kn
ed out Alvaro Gu:terrez, 144.
it Mexico (3)—(non-titie).

cd agriculture — and three
of the upcoming 47th
Farm and Home Week
deal with these three topics.
and Herne Week is Jan.
1959 at the University in
seed
session and the
renstead-factory" meeting are
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 2'7. The
soil session is Wednesday afternoon. Jan. 28.
B. W. Fortenbery, Kentucky
Association
Seed
Improvement
specialist. opens the seed session
with a discussion of progress in
(rep research, and new varieties.
He is followed by R. H. Garrison,
fillienson. S. C., an official at the
International Crop Improvement
Aaseelation, on 'These Are the
County crop improveassociations and allied orions report on their year's
and directors of the KSIA
heir business session.
farmstead group opens with
on future farmstead deby B. A McKenzie. PuriiireerUniversity agricultural enB. F. Parker U. K. agricultural engineer, on developin environmental control;
line of the U. K. staff on
fa
and R. A. Aldrich, U. K.
engineer, on farm buildings.
The Wednesday afternoon soiland-evater conservation, prpgratn
with a talk by M. W.
State Division of Soil
ater Resources director, on
resent conservation situaL. Bolin of the state
Water Resources Study
objectives; and A. 13.
re Lexington, Kentucky
pi- sag, vvill report on progress of
the small watershed Program- A
syespociurn on soil and water consegeertien needs and responsibilities, wil -close the meeting.

C.

permanent residence
rm in m,anagement or
ng partner. Successful
iloyed as Sales Nlanagertising and merchansive worker. Ready to
tnterested parties may
lurray, Ky. All replies
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Three
,p.Litters Meet Pig
Certification Standards

Kenneth Murdock
Attends Leaders
Training Meeting
By GLEN SIMS,
Associate County Agent
Kenneth Murdock, Lynn • Grove,
attended a Leaders Training Meeting on the 4-H Tractor Maintenance which was held at MadiWednesday
beginning
sonville
Jan. 14 and ending Jan. 18. This
meeting was designed to give
training to leaders that will con,
duct the 4-H tractor maintenance
in their county. Kenneth 'will
con:duct this project in Calloway
County.
Ernest Madrey. local 4-H leader and Glen Sims. Associate
County Agent attended the session held on Jan. 16. At this
session, instruction was given on
the project as to how it was to
be conducted and materials to be
used in the project.
The project will be started
around- the first of February.
Divisions will be madliaccording
to age and the number of years
the 4-H member has participated
in the project.
The project is designed to help
4-H members and their parents
to do a better job in maintaining
their tractor arid equipment. This
will help in making tractor and
equipment last longer and operation will be more economical.
Safety in operation and while
working around the tractor will
be emphasized through out the
project.
Therewill be lessons on Safety. General Lubrication, Care of
Fuel, Care of Oil. Air Cleaners,
Ignition
Manuel.
Operationa's
and Battery Cooling System and
other topics.

Self-Employed
Farmers-Have
Some Margin

•

Corner at 4th & Main

„

Phone PLaza 3-2547

SCOTT DRUG CO.

LEXINGTON, KY. — Litter-I End result of the continuous
pairs from three Kentucky hog testing process is to find the most
producers, tested by the Ken- acceptable sires and dams in the
Agricultural Exepriment various breeds, with elimination
tucky
Station animal husbandry de- of other parents Which are not
partment at its swirnr - testing producing a meat-type pig.
station here, met certified-meat
Barnhart released -these liguret
hog regulations of the.r breed in
on the three qualifying pairs.
test.
conclqded
recer.tly
first,
sae
TOMES: Side length of carcass,
And two of the breeders' anback-fat
;ma's in the trio met the Ken- 29.5 and 29.4 inches;
thickness, 1.5 and 1.37 inches;
stancertifIcation
tucky meat-hog
loin eye area (an index of the
dards, saYs C. E. Barnhart, swine
meat-type hog), 3.94 and 3.93,
test.
the
conducted
specialist who
square inches:: daily gain, 1.42
In addition to merit requirepounds; and feed conversion, 349
ments and .rate of gain, the Kenpounds of tieed per hundred
tucky meat-type hog certification
pounds of gain.
standard is actit.vrig 100 pounds
BLOY'D: Side length, 31 and
of gain on not mere than 370
SAD TRIUMPH—Jack Gensler, 14, Carlisle, Pa., wipes away
29.9 inches; backfat, 1.3 and 1.4
pounds of feed.
a tear at the thought of what's ahead—slaughtenng—for
inches; loin eye area, 4.42 square
his grand champion Black Angus steer, Soutty, as tie leads
breeder* inches; daily gain, 1.53 pounds;
the
Barnhart said
Scotty in Harrisburg, Pa. The 1,080-pounder was named the
were Bobby R. fames of Camp- feed conversion, 341 pounds for
best 4-H baby beef of 43rd annual Pennsylvania Farm *bow.
bellsville, Taylor county; Kenneth 100 pounds gain.
GIVENS: Side length. 30e and
county, and Wayland Givens of
Owensboro. Davieas county. All 29.8 inches; bac4clat. 1.17 and 1.33
three entered Hampshire hags. inches; loin eye area, 4.24 and
Other breeds tested were Spot- 3.98 square inches; daily gain,
ted Poland Chinas and York- 1.36 inches; and 380 pounds feed
for 100 pounds gain.
shires.
The Lynn Grove Senior 4-11
Averages figures for ell 20
The station takes two litterClub met Friday, January 9, mates, a barrow and a gilt, from litter-pairs: Side length 29.8 in1959 in the typing room at Lynn purebred swine breeders. The an- ches; backfat. 1.42 inches; loin eye
grove High School.
imals are fed a standard ration to area. 3.82 square inches; daily
pcunds weight, then slaugh- gain. These average figures show
200
The meeting was called to orcer- that the tested pairs were very
Calloway County farmers elig- der by the president, Dcmald tered. If the carcases roeet
the most desirable charible for new tobacco allotments Doron.. The secretary, Dan Mc- tain standards and if the an- close to
acteristics of meat-e,ype hogs, he
must make application at the Daniel, called the roll and each knals have shown good daily
county ASC office before Feb. member answered by naming a gain and feed-conversion ratio, said.
A new grant of $12,500 has
15, 1959. To be eligible for a new tree. The pledges to the 4-H and the producer is told the tests
of
grower tobacco allotment the ap- American flags were led by, Bob- would make good breeding stocks. been given by the Department
plicant must meet the following by Taylor. Shelia Haneline read In the first test, 20 pairs were Economic Develoipment at FrankOriginally 35 pairs fort to expand the testing station,
conditions:
the devotion which was Mark '8: submitted.
were nominated from the ear, Barnhart said. By spring the en(a) have had experience grow- 1-5.
roue breeds, but a nurnber were larged quarters will be available
ing the kind cif tobacco for which
A program titled "Food and not tested, due to lack .of room and can handle 40 litter pairs.
an allotment s requested for at
Candidates for the testing proleast two of the last flte Years, Health" was supposed to be given at the station or small litter
except that if the farm operator but due to conflict was not pre- weights at weaning time of oth- gram should contact him at the
'Lexington station.
was in the armed service aftes sented. Mr. Sens announced that ers
Sept. 18, 1940 one year of ex- the 4-H Talent Show was to be
perience either within the five sometime in March
years immediately prior to his
Mrs. Wrather was absent at
entry Into the armed services or
this meeting.
within the five years immediately following his discharge will
Telephone PL 3-2621
506 W. Main St.
The meeting was adjourned at
qualify the applicant, provided -245 pm.
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

Addingakown?
SEE US•.•.

Lynn Grove Senior
4-H Club Meets

Farmers Must
Apply For
Allotments

MURRAY LOAN CO.

he files an application within
the crop years from date- • of

Seltf-emeloyed farmers may use discharge.
h A German shepherd dog can
.
,
an alternate method for figuring
(b) own and be in charge of
instr s ,unda at a distance of 80
their, earnings from their farm the supervision and conduct of
at
hear
cannot
man
enieh
feet
Charles Whitaker, restrict- Man- the fanning operation on the
ao.
ager of the local Social Security entire farm.
.Adrninistration office. and Robert
(e) live on the farm and exHiggins, Senior Agent of Internal pect to derive 50 per cent or
Revenue, rerninded farm open- more of his livelihood in 1959
tors today.
from the farm for which an
Higgins pointed out that serf- application is filed.
employed farmers m a y figure
(d) not own or operate any
their earnings for social security farm for which a tobacco allot,
called reeigesair ter Cm"
ment is established for 1950.
in several ways.
(I) If your gross income from
agricultural self-employment is
not more than $1800, you may
count as your net farm earnings
either your actual net or % of
your farm gross Income:
(2) If your gross farm income
Is more than $1800, and your net
farm earnings are less than $1200,
you may use either your acseal
net or $1200;
NEWMAN
(3)--Molkele.groal term. income,
Is more than $1800 and your net LEXINGTON, KY. — Work to
LJvfs
farm earnings are $1200 or more,
iimMB mow you must use the actual amount get a more palatable variety of
fescue grass may be near the asof your net earnings.
'geed goal, say Robert Buckner
Whitaker added that use of the and Paul Burrus. Kentucky Exoption enables farmers with gross periment Station and USDA-ARS
its_ low. as $609 to _obtain 'breeders.
social security protection for
Two experielental varieties dethernsehree in their old age and veloped from breeding work are
of
in
case
survivors
their
for
being considered "very seriously"
death. However, he ernphasied as the source of an improved
in
way
the
of
'regardless
that
variety.
which you figure yoer net earnOne of these expermental varearnings
ings, you must have net
ieties was developed from 1(46farming
at
of
least $400 ((rem
50, a line which has looked good
alone, or in combination with in tests over the last several
to
order
other SE earnings) in
years Buckner has crossed this
get social security credit for the 3(45-60 separately with two othyear.
ers (K81-48 arid 3(42-33) and is
In addition to the revised op- testing these crosses. These crostional method, the law provides ses were well grazed in comsocial security coverage to scene parison to Ky. 31 fescue.
farm owners who receive cash
The second of these eicperirnenew Concord Road
or crop shares from tenant farm- tal varieties is a complete mixPhone P13-1323
ers. Pt the farm -landlord under ture of all three of these variehis agreement with his tenant, ties K46-50, 1(81-48 and K42-303).
materially participates in the pro- This mixture also has been "very
duction or management of pro- well grazed" the breeder* ray.
duction of the farm crops raised
Prevent
dicate
Buckner bred fescue lines for
on his land, this irweifle may be several generations before spotreported for social security pur- ting the three he considered apICE — ROACHES
poses.
parenil yeatisfactory for palsMITES — RATS
Requests for information re- trbility. He established separate
garding taxes due and tax return sod plots of their lines, and also
forms should be directed to the mixed them in a fourth plot.
Internal Revenue Office at the He subgeeted all to actual graePost Office Bldg.. Paducah, Ky. ing three times last summer and
Questions concerning the old-age, fall. The researchers found that
survivors, arid disability insur- all four were better grazed than
estructive Tomato ance program will be anewered Ky. 31 fescue, orchardgraas and
E INSPECTION
by your social security office at bluegrass in cooperative work
529 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
with the dairy department.
All this testing work will start
spring. Buckner said.
next
SKATING PARTICIPANTS
--Licensed & Insured —
Before the new variety can be
issued, if indeed it is issued. sevSAM KELLEY
HELSINKI. Finland (UPI) — eral years testing will be neis
1 Phone PL 3-3914
'.)
The Finnish Speedskating Assoc- cessary to determine if it
la has named Toivo Salonen and equal to or superior to Ky. 31
Juhani Jaervinen to participate fescue for other qualities as well
in the international speedskating as palatability, Buckner and Burcompetition at Squaw Valley in rus pointed out. Thus, seed will
,
not be available for some time.
California this winter.

AN ADDITION?
If you need more living space in your home ... and
if you have substantially reduced your "present home
loan ... you can easily obtain the necessary cash
with which to add one or more rooms by refinancing
here. Come in and talk it over!

BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER

F.D..I.C.

Reporter—Judy Dakon

ANNOUNCEMENT

I VARSITY

Starts SUNDAY!

I

I Cat
on allot
Til1ROof
71/70610,.

,ed

;K CO.

Improvement
Shown On
Palatability

I Have Sold The

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
to
RAY WHITFORD and BILLY MORGAN

CKY LAKE

OIL CO.

efficient, courteous
ieventeen years ago.

11,/2 liTrs. Old
iary 27th

I wish

to express my sincere gratitude to all the

earnestly solicit your continued support as these two

people for the patronage and support which has been

gentlemen, Mr. Whitford and Mr. Morgan take over.

given me during my seventeen years in the Murray
Livestock Co. It was your support that enabled me
to enjoy a highly successful business and to give ef-

With their ability and past experience you are assured the same high quality of service to which you've
een accustomed.

ficient, high quality service throughout the years. I

TERMITES

LEY'S PEST
CONTROL

AUDREY SIMMONS
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North Fork News

"Tall Tate"

Lochie L.andolt, Editor

—Phone PL 3-4707-

Vegaide- Zia

•

•

13.,

Key, Rill.
Mr., and Mrs.. R.
and Mrs. Warren Sykes Sad Susan visited Mr. and aim Chad*
Wick% and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Key in Paducah Sunday. - Mrs.
Key is not as well at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd visited Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Naece
Saturday night.
•
Mrs -Ella--Cook who has been
a patient in General Hospital
ence July 1958 was moved Monday to the new nursing home in
Peryear.

The troublestarted that day,
Me add my loving wife was out
driving one day.
And she just happen to say.
Slow down you dirty bum your
driving to (ast,
That made me mad and I give
the old car the gas,
Well I eut run a state-tr000sr
he blew his top.
and
. Friday. January 23rd
Tueoday, January 27th
-Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallirnore
The K_:-1;.,,y W3.11,..: :net recI decided to out run a
1
Then
No.
The Murray Ctar chaceer
were dinner guest of Mr. and
entup :xi the church w.th the
Today and tomorrow at 9:30
cop.
maDoyle Gallimore Sunday.
433 OM will meet in the
Mrs J
president. --'
was moving along at a Mrs.
-in Wa"ner Pre" am. "The Emperor's New Clotat 7:30 in the evening.: Well I
Mr. and Mrs. Lucite Malray and
siding.
,, hes" 1•111 be presented at the sorec hall
terrible pace.
••
•
•
daughter spent Sunday night with
h
The pr. grin) 1--''
s ue sixth annual Children's Theatre
rne was '
And I saw a cop coming and 1
La
The Alpha Sigma Alpha alumni
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall.
1,3ea's sung In A Strange Lad
held in the college auditorium.
race,
a
had
I
knew
the
at
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
Taking part were Mseeiemes Der- Presenting the play are Sock and will have a dinner meeting
corner making
a
turned
I
Well
S E. Buskin and AAUW. Admission is Kentucky Colonel at 6:30 am.
viented Mr and Mrs. R. D. Key
otki Blakely, Terry -nS Ils- city
an
93,
sea
reels per penon
Saturday night.
Treas. Rex Parker. JackCain 50
I looked at the cop and he
gild Isaiah Trea..
and county chieiren a re invited.,
at
me.
looked
Mrs. Oman Paschall. Mrs. R. D.
••••
The WMU decided to study a
The next thing I remember I Key. Mrs. Warren Sykes and Suqn.ne
c
1.he
Saturday.
January 24th
.mtssaan nee.k
was sitting in a tree..
san and Mrs. George Jenkins
weeks. The next meeting was
The Alpha department of the
Now how I get there I don't yisited Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipmet
Pest
the
will
on
club
-be
anneunced to
Murray Woman's
know,
ora Monday afternoon. •
'. 11111e•
freighters trapped at Montreal. Que.,
Monday night in February.
at the cub house at 210 In the
The Arts and Crafts club met
-First three of dozen
But my hopeed-up model (A)
••••
DOWN 10 HIE SEA IN CHIPS
Lois
be
move down the riser toward the sea in the
on the
is
freeze-up
Nance
afternoon. The program will
recently in the home of Mts.
Bardcrn
fro,
Mrs.
and
river
to
Leerence
rocking
was
Dutch freighter Prins Frederik
Dec. 10 by an early St
on Civil defense. Hostesses will M.::er The afternoon NtaS spent
are (from furegruundl the
I looked down and the cep sick list. Mrs. Clara Wicker and
at last.
svaite of icebreaker& These ships
and Rudesnolin, bound fur hvine ports
Vaideem
be Mesdames G. C. Ashcraft, in working on quilts and show- was standing there.
Ancil visited her Monday afterfreighters
Hendrik. arid the Swedish
I. Sledd, Syl- ing unusual Chentenae gifts.
H.
Barker,
William
you
are
what
noon.
man
said
.
.
And he
Atkins, Rue °seri)).
Visitors were Mesdames L. D. doing up there,
Mr. and Mrs. Ceyn Nanee visi•• • •
.14V• _7-Hale, Neva Walters. and Mary
I was flying low and I ted .Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Nance
said
I
•
Naylor of Ripley. Tenn.
in Murray Sunday afternoon.
Circle Three a the Feet Meflying wide,
was
Monday, January MS
Menabers at ending were Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Purn Nance visit-th sant church's WSCS me: recAnd I saw you coming and
The American Legion Auxilary Cappie Beale. Mary Shipley. &ned Mr. and Mrs. Coy's Nance
I would hide,
ently in the Cnettie Stokes class
thought
legion
the
will meet at 7 pm. n
en- Wear and Mesclames E. J.
r.:Ix for a coatenued er.udy on
Man I really thought that was Sunday night.
hall. The program will be on Seale. Ronald Churchill. Gatlin
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
the book of. Isaiah.
smart,
•
security.
n and national
Copton. Charles Fanner. George
guess he did be- son. Mr. arid Mrs. George jendon't
Mrs. Edgar Morris. cheirman. legislatie
I
But
asses w:11 be Mrs. Lester
Clarice'Jacetts. Ben Keys,
kin.s and Mr and Mrs. Oman
presided. Mrs. Rella Farmer read H est
he took me apart.
and Mee. Jimmy Biel...pc*. Erbert Lieesiter. Melus Linn, Hal- cause
fr en the ocreeures the 40th Nadeny
you have heard of Paschall visited Mrs. Ella Morris
know
I
1.e Purdern. Mayrne Randolph, people having struts before their and family Sunday afternoon.
chapter of Isaiah. Mrs Rhoda FarVernon Stubblefield, Sr.. 0. C. eyes,
Mrs. Johnnie Junes spent Sates gave the book stnele. Mrs.
to urday afternoon with Mrs. George
Wells .and L. M. Overtrey.
Fern.s closed the meeting efith
I don't guess it comes
And
A dessert plate was served by you as a surprise..
Jenkins.
specifications:
eraner.
the hostese.
Little Mike Jenkins is ill with
Dur.ng the social hour, reInstead of seeing spots I'm seethe
by
sore throat.
inesenneete were served
ing bars.
Capacity: One-half ton.
Miss Sylvania Kuykendon spent
ii stesees.
And they tell me I'll gets out
The Gamma chapter of
••••
Saturday eight with Mt. and
In 99 more years,
De:ta Kappa Gamma, education.,
Six cylinder.
Engine:
Mrs. W. P. Roberta has re- sorerey, met recently at the New
Well I guess you know by now Mrs. Junior Kuykendoll and sons.
she
no
Deluxe, with turn indicators, large heater
n.rned from ni.nnphis where
that the place I'm in aint
Cab:
Concord school. The year's pr.
at -ended her brother's tuners'. gram theme nKniriv Yeur Stats"
• show nor a mention on a hill.
and defroster and blinker caution light inPaul Herdon Marnn of Memphis. was twined out in the pregrem, Mn'. Bethel Richardson was
They call this place "Eddyealle",
wall.
of
a
high
meeting
to
high.
recently
a
got
etess
Ii
rations.
o
It's
-,d a:Westalled at center on top of cab.
the Y eing Women's Sunday
And I guess you know by now
- rees depart- scheel c'ness of the First Baptist when I -tell a tale I tell h
The home even f
Bumpers: Standard, front and rear.
.1 the isch ol under tne enurch Mrs. Harold Hopper. vice
Now ta be a poet is soDeette
Pat",
erection of Ms Lucy Ann For- president. conducted the meeting. that I.. want to achieve,
They rsEref ter- Maspte th•
5 — 6.70-15 4 ply tubeless:
Tires:
-1. served a nd prepared a , Mrs. NIne: Frank Steely was the
ENDb
But now this tale don't yen
Please submit a sealed
. netteon.
SATURDAY
evening's speaker. Mrs. Bill Solo- believe.
You are invited to submit a bid on this truck.
Cat
games,
ly
plair.
the
can
directed
you
mon
Because as
Noon, WednesKentucky -music. arts and ,
bid to the office of the City Clerk no later than 12:00
Wetesses were' members of See.
ens were- each dem,nsecaied.
tohappened
three
have
Grup
This coudret
'
ble5
-nnInes Art
is fentil the sixth. tevedth and
day, January 28, 1959.
.ree grades of Nee ceeeere Lee. Enle I. ekhart. Marvin Her- me,
on.
Richards
delivery.
having a fine ums
Solomon and
I'm
es.
Cause
by
written
The City of Murray will require immediate
tit Several number!
A dessert plate was served to going to Kirkeey whore,
nen., ensen.. D..way ada. a
any and all bids"
reject
The City of Murray reserves the right to
Mssdarnes Morris Lamb, Oren
Cause I donn. want to be no'-sd.sat, sang a Steph en rester
Harold
Hutson. James Ikeern.
bodys fool.
-lad sec -rripanyerg himielf on
Hopper. Alvis Jones. Steely. J. B.
e 11ar
The End
Bernice
Ci• Outland'
Miss Clara Eag:e discussed art aurkeen• R•
, Taman Barrow. Howell
Waletiari
BY Harold Tucker
r. Kentucky and Mrs. Suns Wil.Thurman. C 1). In:risen, Jr.. and
••n. assisted by Mrs Ann Wort,
Kirksey elegh school
payed and desribed several , John P3entir-.emu of Kentucky crafts
aabelryn,
During *.:it
r.ducted by Mee In loerte
r •
presider.& the peep voted
make a onntribution to thel
esnae.e. T. Wells inemorial gland.
The Greater4f Everything New!
he 'rneetrte were
Attend.ng
Newer: of Evrything Great!
embers ft en Hicicrnan. Arling-.
.re Cad.z, Fulton, Lynn Grove
ene

Kirksey WMU Meets
I:or Study and
Worship Program

•

Gather amund boys and girls
and I'll tell you a tale.
Of what I done after I g•it out
of jail.
I bought me a hopped-up model
(A).

SOCIAL CALENDAR
,

Arts and Crafts
Club Meets With
.111-s. Lois Miller,

Study On Isaiah
Is 'Program For
Circle Three Meet

INVITATION TO BID

,lta Kappa Ga:nma
Di
Hears Program On
Know Your State

..

a pickThe City of Murray is considering the purchase of
up truck with the following

•• • •

Mrs. Richardson is
Hostess To Meeting
l'odng If omen Class
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HEALTH & ACCIDENT

vini

SALESMAN
WANTED

rous
up
oad
er I

I have an epening for an experienced health and accident
representatne in Murray. Ky.
I will spend $135.00 to $20000
monthly in providing you personalty with leads and 'appointments. Write C. L CUTUFF, Mgr.
Reserve Life Hospital Plan
Bow tr.3.111
Padue•h. Ky.
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Say -Meet Me” At

E
SUSIE'S S- CAF
ADE PIES

HOMEM
SHORT ORDER
6th &
Natl. Hotel Bldg.

Main
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o
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BATTLES POWS -Philip Ferrentino. 36, is shown tied to a
stretcher as he is taken into
Ifartland Medical Center in
Newark, N.J. Ferrentino, a
World War It combat veteran,
was subdued by tear gas after
a blazing, half-hour gun duel
with snore than 50 policemen.
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memorial service conour organization reby
ducted
flects the care given the famfly's
request... Whatever their wishes,
'they know that every detail of
the memorial service may jsafely
be entrusted to our care.
Each

1EXCLUSIVE
24 HOUR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Smart looking? You bet! And comfortable, too!

OX `IGEN
EQUIPPED

Sri

he sleek and,smart - but not at thc expense of cotnfort.
ear. You expect a new car to
Sure, styling is important in a new
practically designed
looking as the Swept-Wing Dodge, some '59 cars have
a car as low and modern
Yet in trying to design
(no protruding door posts), easier to get out
designed around you. It's easier to get into
out the people. Not Dodge. It's
(there's room to spare). All this and Swivel Scats, tool
over), more comfortable to sit in
of (no high door sills to trip

AL

New '59 DOD GE

PL 3.2411
301 MAPLE ST.

411turrag,
lianturkg

Dancing
Re gum to watsh tn. "node's
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with lawrenee wen every week on ABC-TV. CIO.,k .c..ur paper for time and channel.
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TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.

C.

RULE
MEMBFR . THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN

303 SOUTH 4th STREET
MURRAY, KY.
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Answer to Yesterday'. Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

FOUND
laSTAir

•

ACROSS

skin

bUYE

-Id
4 Feuer
b

YOU'LL. PIN," IT IN:THE WANT "DS
ern, Good well, Utility.

OR SALE

rchase of a pick-

MAN

OR WON1AN

Responsible person from this
area, to service and collect
from electric cigarette dispeneers. No selling. Car, references,
and $592.50 to $1975.00 investment necessary. 7 to 12 hours
weekly nets excellent monthly
inccgrie. Poasible full -. time
work. For local interview give
phone and particulars. Write
Okla. International Sales and
Mfg. Co. oif Ill., Inc., P. 0.
Sax 8213, Chicago 80, Ill.

FOR RENT

ELECTRIC
HEATERS.
ne PLaza 3-2930, Brendan
1-26C
, 314 South 9th.

BID

CARD OF THANKS

Business Opportunities
-

SIX ACRES about One Mile West
. . 15 Ton Ptielon uf College on Hwy. If you want
BOY
r. air brakes, practically good building site close In See
set of 10.00 x 15 fourteen this one.
nylon tires. This trailer is
Fur all your Real Ee,aate Needs
&lent shape. Priced $1550.Ireturance And
Phone 60e0, A. Z. Farley, Call. Galloway
ton, Ky.
J-26-c Real Estate Agency. Phone PL3 5842 Home PL-3-1302 1-24-C
USED REMING'DDN offpewriter and good
used DUROC PIGS for sale. See Rex
'ood portable typewriter, Cooper or Phone PL-3-2759.
J-24-C
' able. Ledger & Times Ph
3-1918.
I-23NC

•

•ped at Montreal. Que., since
reer toward the sea In the
freighter Prinz Frederik
id for hume ports at last.

Car port,

Large lot.

NOTICE

heater

BED ROOM HOME,
Bath. Nice Floors.
Lot 125xCar p
A bargain if sold

tern

ATT310,.
Uy *1111EIAI

IL

delivery.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Dessie
The family of
wishes to thank the
Herning
many friends for their help and
expressions of sy m pa th y and
beautiful floral offerings during
the period of our great loss.
May God bless eect of you is
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The FEDERAL BUDGET
Mot
1.

Interest

$6.0 All Other

Tams

$8.1

Atritulture $6.0
Yeti:trails

$21.5 Carpal-at:us

$5.1

Major
Sabina: Secuuty
Pligrams $45.8

-"cr CIO1LT

Terms Are Losing
Their Real Meaning
of laferitir, or inadequate folk,
By DELOS SMITH
some of wham were eSpecially
UPI Science Editor
YORK (UPI) - The vulnerable to mental disease," he
NEW
Terms epsychop;:th.c personality" said.
and "psychopath- are oetrig so
"Psychopathic personalties," in
medical
by
b„th
looiely used
is view, are: Persons of apparthey're
tnat
and
the
public
men
ently sound intellect whu show no
losing any meaning, an English
recognizable signs any of the
psychiatrist complained in what,
mental diseases and who act as
stall
of
interne-1
the
an
be
may
-ean Irritant to and disrupt societonal scientific argument.
ty, from w,hich they bath extrude
Psychiatry might as well give
themselvee and are extruded."
up those terms and suustitute
"sociopath" because that's what
a "psyc4enneh" actually is-some
one who disterlos normal social
ways and the eby gee, lerriself
into trouble. Li'. Harold P Inner
said in a recent lecture to a
medical group.
A "psychopath' has ne mental
disease not is he mentelly deficiegt. se.d Perrier. Nljerthee.:ss;
he "is seen by others to be more
or lees per-mare:any awry and
childlike in his behavior, in consequence on enich he offends the
social mires ana sooner, or later
comes into sharp confect with
the established order."
Psychiatlic science has yet to
figure out anything really effective to do for psychopaths although trying to stra.ghten them
out in groups rather than individually seems to help.
But they don't seek help from
psychiatry; ner do they accept it
when it is offered or forced upon
them. "It is the neighbors whq
complain, and not the deviate
.
-himself," Palmer said.
Palmer specifically attacked the
definitions of "psychopathic personality" approved by the American Psychiatric Assn. They include "so many diverse varieties,
extending over such wide range
of inferiorities, instabilities, and
anei-social tendencies as to render
the expression useless," 'he said.
On the other hand, if yob teee
the term narrowly and arbitrarily
disagreeable
you
"'elect such
traits as the excitable, the unstable, the impulsive, the perverse,
the quarrelsome, the liar, and the'
swindler."
Yet and beyond questiqn, there
are "psychopaths" and psychopethic personalities.' he said.
"At all times men have recognized the existence in their midet
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CUBA VICTIM - Odon Alvarez
de la Campa, 40, who lost both
bands fighting against ousted
Cuea dictator Batista, voices
ie4rp criticism of American
opposition to executions of Batista supporters as he is interviewed by reporters In New
York. He Is the new regime's
sub- secretary of agriculture.
and la in New York for medical treatment Of his wounds.

VARSITY
Starts SUNDAY!
They sided Mr' Massie in. Cat '

SELLS, SELLS, BELLS:

s
ites

EXPENDITURES
. ,
FISCAt VEAR

SHIP-SRAPE-Model Phyllis
Roberts helps to decorate another streamlined beauty -a
twin-hulled motorboat-at the
48th National Motor Boat
Show at the Coliseum in New
York. Tbls new craft is one
of 430 on display at the Show.

BICESFER, England (UPI) Brigadier Bernard Lambert lie,
'supperted one of his officers,
Charles Gash,- in a complaint to
the local vicar ebout'lhe church
bells here
Ga h said the Delis, located St
yards from his army qearters
rang on one occasion for ... steer

1 960

t
a
C
oft allot

• TinRoof
I Bl7ii711DEOP.

•SECEIPTS

isTauTk

•ItECUPts siltf 534010: till te Si'
EXPENDITURES-Thu Bureau of the Budget chart gives the
estimated U.S. budget e.xpenclitures for the decal year 1960.

hours straight,
"Enough to send anyone crackers." remarked Lambert
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by Ernii.-Stasharttler,

NANCY
,

DAM

SHE GIVES
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SERVICE

I WONDER
WHAT S.-1E
MEANS BY

MODERN
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FORTUNE
TELLING
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TELLING
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AM Seer $12.0
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4.1-Grals
44-51mAtains,
of South
America
4T-Cootainer
for washing
51-Sii k
5111-Tosard the
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side
52-Temporary

1-24-C

wee
rode into damp. It couldn't have !rightly belong to any tribe ft
MAI teit 22
of dark aria bloody grotsno
sort
a
,
thought
Shandy
better,
been
qpr'RRED ON when he had been
,loart
Every man In camp was a wit- ...nth no defineo iwnership
iii- at th• point of quitting, and
'than the mountains rho Duniness
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The family of Mrs. Colie Waters Wiehes to expretss their appreciation for the many acts of
kindness shown them during her
'Airless and death.
We appreciate the many flowers, and expressions of sympathy.
The Family
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THE MC:0ERN GENERATION DOESN'T
APPRECIATE THE GOOD OLDFASH ION ED,PLAIN HOT DOG ANN
MORE!! THEY WANT SOMETHING

SPECTACULAR!!

-

.j1 ;

WELL,THAT'S
WHAT I'LL. GIVE'EMT.'
I'LL CALL CECIL B
CARBONATE,THE
WORLDS GREATEST
DESIGNER!!

YOU WANT ME
TO CREATE A
FANTASTIC NEW
HOT DOG? AND
YOU'LL PA" ANY
AMOUNT? VER`i
WELLAJULIUS!!
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

MGM'S JANUARY CLEARANCE
SAVE - 50% or MORE - SAVE

Unit,

No Charge For Credit i Paid By July 1, 1959. Every Item In Store Reduced

Finest Brand Names KROEHLER - GENERAL ELECTRIC - SIMMONS
Living Room Furniture

ONS OFFERS THIS

TWO-PIECE KROEHLER BED SUITE
Heavy brown upholstery. Half priced.

reg. '249.00

Makes comfortable single bed. Ideal for den.

tE111.0ct'f4 •

reg. '59.00
• ail 3 mattresses

2etnindift4- NW-

Starfire, modern oak interiors, large triple
dresser, big roomy chest, bookcase headboard,
Save $91.00.

vellt

Sale '188.00
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Mahogany or brown.

re

6 Only - Cocktail Chairs

Sale '46.80

'
a

TWO-PIECE KROEHLER SOFA
Extra long, beautiful, top quality. All wool
fabric. Rose, beige, best all spring construction.

FAMOUS MATTRESS WITH
NEW BUOYANT FIRMNESS
POWER-PACKED SPRINGS. The 837 Beauty.
rest springs are now pocketed under tension.
This adds 12% more buoyant firmness that
pushes up under you. Best for your bock, your
comfort, your rest 2 models Normal Firm and
Extra Firm.

reg. '349

Now '224.00

Made by Globe of High Point. Full form construction. Crescent shape, Lawson style, gold
upholstery.

reg. '298

$3

t8N

One only 12x3 ft. 7 in., tweed with
brown.
Chrotnspun. Reg. $35.00.
b
NOW $1500
One only, 12x15, modern floral Axminis700
ter. Nylon blend. Reg. $149.50
SALE $0
One only, 12x9, all wool, light green tree- $TS00
bark design. Reg. $99.00.
NOW si

BACK CARE
THE MATTRESS FOR THE
1 IN 3 WITH BACK TROUBLE
FIRST AND ONLY. A completely new concept
in the orthopedic-type mattress. Simmons pleats
the corrective action of the bedlocsord up rloaak
to your back where you need ;# Means wariconts,
new freedom for your bock.

One only, 14 ft. 6 in. x 14 ft. 6 in., beautiful rose
carved Wilton. Bound on all sides.
Reg. $276.00.
SALE
$150N

MANY OTHER RUGS IN VARIOUS SIZES
HOOKED RUGS, ALL SIZES - OBLONG or OVAL

$395

RUG PADS
9x 12

Bedroom Furniture
Large double dresser, chest of drawers, bookcase headboard, newest grey mist finish.

reg.'M9.00

Sale '88.00

reg. '237.00

Coils adivst to
body contours

Now 1137.00

THREE-PIECE WALNUT SUITE
Real walnut, plate glass, beveled mirror,
double dresser, chest, bookcase bed.

.7)4- Bedboard teepr,

reg. '249.00

$7950
6410,••-.

IC11,4,11'C.
o th,
In tt.
925.64.)
Sale

Complete with springs. Innerspring mattress, ladder
and slide rail. Also makes twin beds.

Thre'
110461
1180'

Size 19x40 inches, Mahogany, Blond.

tYin
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Sei en Piece Dinette Suite

fr
der
1
nlc

Choice of chrome or bronzetone. Table 36x60.
Six chairs.
•

This Sale $5888

rin
in
at(
he
ti

Early American Dinette
Maple finish, plastic top, round table 48" diameter. Four captain's chairs. Extra chairs available.

In
bee
ed.
he

on sale at $99®

t 3

Sale '156.00

TABLE TOP WATER HEATER '96.00
New G.E., 40-gal. Small chip on side. Ten year
guarantee. Reg. price $139.00, one only.

SUNBEAM FOOD MIXER

do;
tra

'34.50

Large size, with juicer attachment, Reg $50.50,
one only.

C9
k
-S

NEW GE REFRIGERATOR . . . '188.00
Ten-foot size. Reg. $259.00, one only

ONE GE 1950 DRYER

'126.50

Brand new. One of the best! Reg. $169.00

ONE GE REFRIGERATOR . . . . '166.00
New, 8-foot. Reg. $239.00

ONE GE DISHWASHER .

. '235.00

ONE GE BUILT-IN OVEN

Modern style, bookcase bed, double dresser,
chest.

Sale '177.00

Electric Appliances

Large, 30" size. Reg. price $369.00

THREE-PIECE SOLID OAK
reg. '247.00

bad."
F.ren
.or in
Deer a-c
in hy
A to
r.1.
hii
17 .'t
by he

One only. GE, Reg. $19.95

F'ruitwood finish, modern style, double dresser,
chest, bookcase bed, night stand. Save $100!

Sed000rd arwidoub/e-cod
corrstrychon hctip your bock

Now Only $245°

PORTABLE FOOD MIXER only '13.36

THREE-PIECE SOLID ASH
in

It Ohm
the vo'

as

One only, 12 x 12, green Wilton, small de- $0800
sign, no cut pile. Reg. $148.00.
SALE 0

THREE-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
4

Reg. $36.00

Modern Style Desk sale $888

Now '149

Two only, 9x12 Axminister Rugs. Floral,
beige. Regular 59.50.
SALE
•

Made by Kroehler.

Maple Bunk Beds only VW

TWO-PIECE SOFA

Mohawk Carpet and Rugs

•

Wa

he
out

TWO BEAUTIFUL VANITY LAMPS
With Purchase of a Suite!
•

SIMMONS CHAIR BED
reg. '77.50

Sale '244.00

Step Cocktail Tables_ea.$495

Sale '149.00

36 inches wide, Beige upholstery.

eis

reg. '319.00

Nylon boucle upholstery. Cherry red, coil spring
construction. Innerspring cushion. Save $100.

reg. '249.00

HERE'S HOVig..i,

ti:rp

reg. '279.00

Now '38.80

TWO-PIECE MODERN STYLE

$79.50 each'.

Mahogany, triple dresser, poster bed, large
quality.
roomy chest,

FOUR-PIECE GREY MAHOGANY

Sale '124.75

MODERN STUDIO SOFA
.1
icyout.,suipport

THREE-PIECE 18th CENTURY

'117.80

Brand neW. Regular price $179.00.

ONE GE SURFACE UNIT

'99.00

Built-in type, brand new. Reg. $189,00.
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